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We are still living off the twilight rays of Western Civilization, which was based on Christianity.
Henry Makow's baby steps. This article from 17 years ago shows
the young ( age 52) Henry  hot on the trail of the God-hating
central banking cartel which is enslaving humanity.
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"Some of the biggest men in the United States, in the field of
commerce and manufacture, are afraid of something. They know
that there is a power somewhere so organized, so subtle, so
watchful, so interlocked, so complete, so pervasive, that they better
not speak above their breath when they speak in condemnation of
it." Woodrow Wilson, The New Freedom (1913)

by Henry Makow PhD.
(Updated from Oct 21, 2002)

Did you know that a "terrorist" started World War One bykilling the heir to the Austrian throne? The terrorist was aFreemason. Most wars are engineered by the Illuminati toweaken civilization and create a global police state, the "NewWorld Order."
We need to see current events in a new way. The conflict isNOT between countries or religions or "civilizations."
The conflict is between the people and most of our "leaders"-- government, media, religion, military, education andbusiness -- who owe their position to this extremely powerfuland evil cult. They are traitors.
Who is the Illuminati? We are still living off the twilight raysof Western Civilization, which was based on Christianity.Civilization is always based on religion, an ideal. Christtaught that God is Immanent and His Plan is to manifestHimself through His Creation. We must do His will rather thanpursue our own selfish desires. Kings derived their authorityfrom God and were answerable to Him.
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The Jewish Pharisees rejected Christ. They practised anaturalistic religion that turned Christ's message on its head.Man is God, rules the universe, and defines reality. We canindulge our desires. Dating back to Zoroastrianism, theJewish Cabala reverses the roles of God and Lucifer andembraces occult symbols, rituals and blood sacrifices.
This is the Cosmic Struggle between Spirit and Matter: Godwill be Immanent; Matter will resist. This is the conflictbetween God (the view that man is unfinished and dependenton Divine revelation) and Lucifer (denies God, pretends manis god.)
The Cabalists secretly dedicated themselves to destroyingChristianity and Western civilization. In 1773 Amschel MayerRothschild convened a meeting of 12 prominent Jewishbankers and other prominent Jewish personalities andsubmitted a programme to level the social order using thecontradictory promise of "liberty" and "equality."
THE 'ILLUMINATI'

 In 1776, they had Adam Weishaupt organize the Order ofthe Illuminati, which merged with Freemasonry in 1782.Freemasonry is Cabala and, in the words of Andre Krylienko,(The Red Thread) it was "launched for the purpose ofenlisting non-Jews consciously or unconsciously in the serviceof Jewry." (p.93)
The Illuminati was behind the revolutionary movements of
the 18th -- 20th Century as well as their respective reigns ofterror. The bankers used their power to spread their Satanicconvictions. They had finagled a monopoly on credit(usurping the government's right to create money) and theyneeded to control the world in order to protect this prize.
Their influence on world history can be seen in the story ofthe red hexagram, commonly known as the "Star of David."According to researcher Fritz Springmeier, the Star of David
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was not associated with Jews until the Rothschilds adopted itas their symbol in 1822. 

The Rothschilds were considered the leaders of the Jews but Idon't know if the Jews knew the Rothschilds were Satanists.The Star of David is really "The Seal of Solomon," an occultsymbol for the Satanic. Solomon worshipped the star"Astoreth."
Before we feel smug, the Great Seal of the United States isalso a Masonic symbol. According to Eustace Mullins, the topof the pyramid is missing to indicate that they have not yetput into operation the final stages of their conspiracy. "Theeye represents that Great Architect of the Universe, acabalist concept; it is enclosed in a triangle which is thesymbol of magic. The thirteen steps refer to Satan, Belial andrebellion..." (The Curse of Canaan, 141) The inscription"Novo Ordo Seclorum" means "New Secular Order."
Mullins says the leading international bankers were motivatedby freemasonry: "From the year 1776, Freemasonry hasbeen an omnipresent international government operatingtreasonably from within the United States, and it has
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exercised those powers ever since." (140)
Without fanfare, Freemasonry is being introduced as the NewWorld Religion. We are being brainwashed with it every day.So you need to know that:

Freemasonry is a religion that believes Lucifer is the "Godof light and God of good, struggling for humanity againstAdonay, God of darkness and evil."
It is a secret society that demands adherents swear blindobedience on pain of death before they even know what itrepresents.
It practises deception. It reserves its truths for the adept;the initiate is "intentionally mislead by falseinterpretations."
It preaches "tolerance" and the universality of all religionsin order to negate them all. Christianity is especiallyabjured. "Universality does not mean Christianity."(Quotes from Masonic Texts from Gary Kah, En Route toGlobal Occupation pp.120-140)
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Freemasonry is taught to your child. For example, a survey ofschools in my city shows that 75% no longer use the word"Christmas" to describe their holiday season festivities.Instead, Christmas has been replaced with such jargon as"winter concerts" and "international celebration of holidays."
The Christmas tree at the Legislature was renamed"multicultural tree" until a storm of protest forced thepoliticians to relent.
"We have to abandon our culture in order to respecteveryone else's? It's kind of silly." one parent complained.
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But this is exactly the agenda: To destroy Christianity, just asthey have destroyed empires, nations, heterosexual identitiesand nuclear families. The agenda is to strip people of powerand identity leaving us defenceless in the face of one-worldtyranny.
The lesson of this story is that God is indispensable. He isReality. We cannot deny Him without denying the principle ofour own fulfilment. A secular world order is prey to the devil.This is impasse we are in. We are ruled by a satanic cult.
Some things we can do: 1) boycott the mass media; 2) "out"politicians, teachers and media figures who are pushing thefreemason agenda; 3) refuse to hate other people or fightother countries; 4) celebrate the things the Masons hate --nationhood (internationalism causes war) heterosexualidentities, nuclear families, Christianity and God.
--------------
Related - The Satanic Cult that Rules the World 
(https://www.henrymakow.com
/the_satanic_cult_that_rules_th.html)

Henry Makow © 2021
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